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Mrs. Moore’s Science Classroom Grading Policy 
  
1.      Grades will be calculated using the following weighted categories: 
Test 40% (minimum of 4 grades per nine weeks) 
Includes: tests, extended assignments/projects, journals, notebook checks, major writing assignments or reports 
  
Daily 50% (minimum of 12 grades per nine weeks) 
Includes: class work, participation, quizzes, labs, other 
 
Homework 10% (minimum of 8 grades per nine weeks) 
Includes: homework 
  
2.      Re-testing Policy- Students may retest several times with the final grade to reflect understanding. Once students have 
initiated the re-take process by requesting a re-test, they must re-engage in the learning process before they may retest. This 
additional study will be determined by the teacher. The test grade that is finally entered for a student will not be penalized more than 
10 points.  
  
EXAMPLE:  Robert fails a test. He is offered and participates in tutoring on the material covered. A retest is given, and Robert earns 
a 92. The grade entered in the grade book is no less than an 82. Robert is not satisfied with the 82. He once again attends tutoring, 
retests, and scores a 100. The grade now entered for Robert is no less than a 90.  
  
3.      Late Work- Formative assessments may include class work, projects, homework, discussions, questioning or other 
activities. An assignment that is turned in after the due date is considered late work. I will assign a 10 point penalty for any late 
work. Three days prior to the end of the quarter will be the last opportunity to turn in late work. 
  
EXAMPLE: Robert turns in a paper five weeks late. He earns an 86 on it. The grade entered in the grade book will be no less than a 
76. 
  
4.      Missing Work- When a student fails to turn in an assignment on time, it will be entered into the grade book as “missing” and 
be coded with a score of a 0. “Missing” assignments are automatically calculated into the average as zeroes. Students have the 
opportunity to turn in these missing assignments until three days prior to the end of the quarter. If the work has not been turned in by 
this time, the missing work will remain calculated as zeroes in the grade book. I will make every effort to let students know what 
assignments are still considered missing.  
 
5.      Missing Work Due to Absence- When a student misses work due to absence, the student will be given the opportunity to 
make up the work.  Students missing labs will be given the opportunity to complete the lab after school. Classroom notes will be 
made available to the student upon return to the classroom.  
  
5.      Zeroes- I will only use a zero in the grade book if a student actually earned a zero on work turned in. Work not turned in will be 
entered as “missing”. (see Missing Work  - above) 
  
6.      Extra credit- Extra credit and bonus questions that extend additional opportunities for learning are encouraged for all 
students. Only academic work may count towards extra credit. Extra credit will be offered to all students, not individuals. 
  
7.      While non-academic factors may be highly valued, grades will reflect the level of the student’s academic achievement. Non 
academic factors will be reported separately. 
  
Examples of non academic factors are: 
-Behaviors (attitude, responsibility, effort, attendance) 
-Homework based solely on completion 
-Individual student characteristics or habits 

 

Miscellaneous Information – Rubrics will be used for all writing assignments, labs, notebook checks, and projects.   

 

ALL students are expected to keep their Interactive Science Notebook current.  

Students are required to have the following items in class EVERY DAY: 

Interactive Science Notebook   
Science Folder 
Agenda Folder (this was supplied to each student) 
a sharpened pencil 

 

If at any time you have any questions regarding grading, please don’t hesitate to contact me at the school (leave a message with the 
office staff ) at 336.727.2378 or via e-mail at eamoore@wsfcs.k12.nc.us .   

 


